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there votes will be few. The State of Pennsylvania
Is wide awake. Not only the men but the ladies
are alive in this contest and interested In the result.
The hearts of the ladies of Pennsylvania pulsate
way mly to the principles of liberty. We might leave
the result of this election securely in their hands.
They will do good service in urging upon their
brothers, and fathers, and eons, if they require it,
the supremefluty they owe nowto vote for Governor
g)prtin and the Union.oac,;, Bruce retired amid mush applause.

In the evening, the people of tile town assembled,
,en ?nose, On FiltrliCt3 mpre, in the centre of which
a commodious stand had been erected, flora welsh
Governor Curtin delivered an address nearly one
huur to length, which was listened to with close at-
tention, and elicited an enthusiasm which was re.
tnarkable for the staid and quietcitizens of Chester.

' TheGovernor's appearance on the platform was the
,occasion of a shout of welcome that moat hs.ve been
gratils lug to his popularity, as it was indicative oflbe pattiOtiPra of his audienae.

to reward a faithful public servant, he bid hie audi-ence an affectionate farewell. Tice Meeting at Easton
Hon. Leonard Myers, the.newly-eleoted memberof Congress from the Third district; was then intro-

duced, and briefly addressed the meeting on topics of
general interest. His remarks were well received.and fully appreoiated.

Ex-Governor Pollock and Wm. B. Mann, Esq.,
followed in brief but pithy addresses, which''werefrequently and heartily applauded ; after which the
reeding, adjourned with any number ofcheers for
the Union candidates.

Uir ion Mass Meeting in the Twenty-fourth
Wat d.

A. large and enthusiastic mass meeting was held,
last evening, at the Commissioners' Hall, West Phi-
ladelphia, under the auspices of the 'Union League.
A band was in attendance which discoursed patriotic
airs. The meeting was organized by appointing
James J. Boswell, Esq ,

president, who, after a few
appropriate remarks, introduced Senator Wilson, of
Massachusetts, who said:

Ile cameto speak for ourperilled country. (Cheers.]
'When the first gun was fired at Sumpter, it gave us
warning that party spirit should no longer prevail,
but that all should unite in sustaining our noble
country. [Cheers.] In this hour of public danger,
in these days when patriotic blood Is being poured

out for the Government,he is a base man who will
not come forward and give all be has and all he
owns to hie country, if need be. [Cheera] He that
does not give voice, sentiment, feeling, and vote for
his country, giVes less than his country demands, and
thereby throws that much to the scale of rebellion.
Pennsylvania has responded nobly to the cause of
right. Her soldiers have borne the flag bravely in
this State, during the late raid, in north Oarolina,

Tennessee, and far over on the banks of
the Mississippi.

The GOeertiOr expressed his Menke for the great
honor which had beeu done him by soenthusiastic a
reception, He would discuss the topics of the hour
with calmness, in no partisan spirit. He entered
into the political canvass with no desire to conceal
Ms opinions concerning the great question of sup-
porting* the Government in this its present hour of
trouble and disaeter. He had nothing to sly person
ally against hie opponent. Ho and Judge 'Woodward
represented directly opposite opinions. For him-
mit; whateverjudges may think, hedid not think it
ibenerith the dignity of the Governor of Pennsyl-
Tanta to meet his people face to face and(needles the
Ineasuree fairly and in the light of day. He had
=ode a fair canvass.

The candidate of the Democracy replies to a re-
quest to make a speech, thet he will do 4 only when
be is eleeted, and that in a way not to bb ruisunder-
atood, Judge Woodward wilt in the first place
never have an opportuuity to make that speech; and
;secondly, it must be indicative of a fear that he is
afraid to meet the -people of Pennsylvania before
they pronounce their verdict touching his Meese to
be the Governor ofPennsylvania. With respect to
Ile war, it could be "closed only in either of two
ways by submitting to the rebels, or cmnpelting
therebels tosubmit to us. Thereamid be uo lois-
teeing the ponitien of the present Governor on that
question. For two years and eight months he had
kept the people ofPennsylvania fast by the Union,
and, should he be reelected, he would continue en

While one rag was left of the dear old nag.
Fie was in favor of tilling up the diminished ranks

of the army in every possible way. PennsYlvania
bad always respected the rights of the other States,
and he thanked God our State had no part is bring-
/Lig orrthewar. tie bad been charged with a great
conspiracy in causing to come home, for the purpose
of voting, en runny the Union soldiers. tie was
not afraid to avow that he had earnestly begged of
the authorities at Washington to send home every
available man who can be spared from our armies
to casthis vote at the election. [Applause.] God
be praised, the sick and wounded are reaching their
homes all over the State. They will vote for
whomaoevor they, please. To be frank, he had no
doubt as to how the soldiers would vote.

TheGovernor announced hie intention to continue
the canvass earnestly and laboriously up to mid-
night-of Monday. Everywhere he would strike
whatever blows it were possible for him to strike
against his political enemies. He concluded with
the aseurance that the day of peace was fast dawn-
eng upon the hind, and that prosperity and renewed
harmony would soon east their benign shadow over
our homes.

You are asked, onTuesday next, to go to the bal-
lot-box, and you will not be compelled to meet the
bayonet of the traitor, as your friends in the field.
You have no more right to go there and' give a vote
that shalt be false than your Pennsylvania soldier
has, in the hour of battle, to turn his back andfire
upon hie friends.

Re said that everymilitary bill had passed through
hie hands, and Andrew G. Curtin has been among
the first to putmen in the held to support the Go-
vernment. [Cheers.] We are passing through
eventfulscenee, but tnanks he to God, the nation
lives and the authority of the Government will be
maintained over the whole country. [Oheere At
Gettysburg the cause of the country was settled for-
ever. The victories in the field are almost equalled
by the victory of public sentiment in the elections.
Be predicted that Pennsylvania and Ohio, on Tues-
day next, would give overwhelming and popular
rnsiorities for tbe country. [Cheers.] Inthe dark days
of December last, when the country was going down
thebrave soldiers in the West, underour gallant ge-
nerals, recovered Tennessee anda large area ofcoun-
try further west, which ha's brightened the people
up. The State of New Jersey is the only loyal State
in the Union that the Copperheads canat present
command. [Cheers.' .

The Government is denounced as carrying on this
war for emancipation. We had a right to abolish
slavery in our national capital and pay the slave-
holders just compensation. Our Congress had a
right, withoutaeking anybody, to write upon every
foot of land in the Territories that they were to be
foreverfree to white labor. Copperheadiam, through-
out the country, has denounced the employing of
negroes for soldiers. They saythat they will not
fight, but they covered themselves with glory at Port
Hudson. He would give more for the dead body of
a patriotic black man than for the bodies of every
Copperhead throughout Pennsylvania. [Cheers, ]
The President had aright to issue the Emancipation
Proclamation and every loyal man in the South
will say that it has done more good than anything
else. It has had a mighty influenceon the continent
of Europe, and it has been the means of preventing
a recognition of the South by foreign countries

The Copperheads don't like the suspension of the
habeas corpus! They don't like arbitrary arrests!
But they sympathize with Vallandigham, who
should be branded with the nameof traitor, in such
a waythat the seaswill notwipe it out. [applause.]
Not half enough of-=these men have been at:rested.
[Cheers]When the archives of the nation are
brought to light the world will be amazed at the
number of traitors in the North. When this con-
feet closes—and close it will—these Copperheads,
who are now in array against the Government, will
sink eo dee]. into the earth that the resurrection tvlll
have no effect upon them. [Cheers.] The Demo-
cratic organization is the most wicked that treads
the planet, and the elaveholders in the' South are
making useof that organization. There were two
things that urged the Southern leaders on to bring
about a rebellion here in this country, and they
were the hopes of foreignintervention, and a divi-
sion or revolution in the North, to be caused by the
Copperheads.

In tbe presenceof these mightyevents parties sink
into absolute insignificance. lie then exhorted
them to stand by the country by the support of
men who have proven their loyalty to it. [Cheers.]

The President then introduced, the Hon. Greene
Adams, of Kentucky, who spoke. in substance as
follows

. .

HonP. C. Shannon followed in-one of his stirring
and telling speeches, which was received, as they
always are, with great satisfaction and attention.

A tine display of iire-works ensued, which kept up
the enthusiasm of the people to a late hour. The
celebration itself is an epochin the history ofChefs-
ler, and win long be remembered.

Grand Outpouring of the People .iu the
Eleventh and Twelfth Wards.

ISNTIIIISIASM, SPILECHRS, ETC
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the people of

theEleventh and Twelfth wards was held last eve-
ning, at the junction of Fifth street and the York
load. A. stand was erected in a conspicuous place,
and handromely decorated with lanterns, eta. Long
before the hour for the commencement of the meet-
ing, an anxious andrapidlpincreaaing throng await-
ed the aprearance ofthe speakers of the evening.
At halfpast seven o'clock the meeting was organ-
ized, on motion of Mr.Wm. 0. Hannie, by the ;mice.
Lion of Mr. John L. Shoemaker as chairman. The
following gentlemen were appointed officers:

Vice Presitlents—Joseph A. Bonham, Farmer
-Burns, Samuel S. Armstrong, Nathan Barrett, JO3.
P. Hirkle, Edward Simpeon, J. T. Gumper, Jacob
Meeke, Brock 'Watson, John A, Solliday, Andrew
M. Moore, L. H. Dder, Henry C. Feist, M. D., John
Meeker, and William Grange.

Secretary—Wm. 0. Hannie.
On taking the chair, Mr. Shoemakerreturned

:than Ite for thehoror conferred, and briefly referred
to the cheering prospects which awaited the country,
in the triumph of patriotic and just principles. The
people had drawn a comparison between the two
parties before them for their suffrages, and there
was now no doubt as to the result of thepresent
political canvass.

The followingpreamble and neolutions were then
read:

- -
If this glorious country has to die he desired to

live nalonger. He was a loyal Kentuckian, and he
believed the loyalists in that State were as strong as
those inthe North. He knew but two parties—the
loyal Union party and the aisloyal Disunion party.
In reference to the candidates for Governor in this
State, he said that Judge Wood ward belongs to the
disloyal party. He was nominated by a party of
men who assembled at Harrifiburg, and passed reso-
lutions not desiring General Lee to leave Pennsyl-
vania, but rather throwing out inducements for him
to advance.

The union of three United States must and shall
be preserved and perpetuated, sacred and inviolate.
The gigantic rebellion now raging in our midst
must he subdued by force of arms; and to acoomplish
this object, it is the plain duty of every man,
without distinction of party, to give his cheerful
and cordial support to the Government, by whom-
soever administered. No compromise can ever be
offered by our Government to traitors in arms
against us, without degrading us in the eyes of all
The nations in the world. Partisan efforts to thwart
and embarrass the Government can result in no
good, and must only operate as a diversion in favor
of therebellion. The traitorous foe opposed to us
:is looking with longing eyes for the result, of the
coming election, and boldly avows that its chief
hope for the future lies in the success of the Demo-
cratic party. 'The success of the National Union
ticket would be a deadly blow to the rebellion, and a
glorious victory to the loyal men of the North.

Holding these principles, it is, therefore, fesolved
as follows :

let We congratulate the loyal people of the UnitedStates on the glorious victories achieved by one armies
during the past summer, and the brilliant progress made
towards theauppreeelon of therebellion. We have fail
confidence in the honesty, integrity, and ability of the
present Admiuittration, and we believe that they have
devoted, and will continue to devote, their best efforts
to the -vigorous prosecution of thewar, until an honor-able and lasting peace can be obtained.2d. We cordially ratify and endorse the nomination of
Andrew G. CurVn for Governor, and Daniel Agnew for
judge of the Supreme Con: t, and we pledge our unitedefforts to centre the success of the entire Union ticker,
believing this to be thesurest mode by which we canaid
the Government in its militarymeasures, and one of the
deadliest blows that canbe inflictedon the rebellion.

3d We heartily approve of the able administration of
cur State affairs .y Governor Curtin duel ne. the past
three sears, and of the noble, generous, and disinterest-
ed philanthropy exhibited by him to our soldiers in the
:field, especially to the sick and wounded; and, filly
a 'Reflect with his conduct in the past, we ask no other
pledae for the future.

4th. Wepledge ourselves to use every exertion to se-
cure the election of Captain Charles Dixie. the Union
candidate for representative of this district. whom we
are assured will use his best endeavors for the support
of the Government, and will not,'like his opponent. vote
against the ore of the House of Representativesby such
patriots as Governor Andrew Johnson, of Tea ..,esses.

Sth..The candidates for offices in the Eleventh and
Twelfth. wards on the Union ticket are all eatirely
worthy of the positions which they solicit, a d we
cheerfully ask all Union-loving citizens to cast their
votes in their favor.

He was of the opinion that the loyal nigger should
own therebel master, instead of the rebel master
owning the loyal nigger. [Cheers.] He was in fa.
vor of the, loyal negro voting, and every negro is
loyal. He did not recognize traitors as deserving
the leniency of the Governmentin any respect. So
far asthe rebels are concerned, he would not only
fight them with the nigger, but also with the skunk,
and every thing that eQuld be used to annihilate
them. [Applaute.] If the slaves are made free
they will never come up North, but stay where they
are, because their hearts are there, andthey can ob•
tain good wages, and he believed before long their
friends in the North would also go down.

Judge Woodward is for peace. If such an act
should be carried through it would cause every
loyal manto blush when it is referred to them ; but
it will not be so, as the rebels themselves will not
submit to any peace less than that of power. In
speaking of GovernorCurtin he said he was a loyal,
man, and, would have a majority of not less than
fifty thousand votes. After a few more remarks he
retired, and was followed by George H. Earle, Esq.,
who spokeforcibly and eloquently in regard to thc
duty of every loyal person, after which the meeting
adjourned.

Ovation to General Sigel.
PITTSBURG, OCt. B.—An impromptu ovation to

GeneralFranz Sigel and the national cause came
offto-night. Onthe return of the large delegation
from the great meeting in Westmoreland county, an
immense crowd assembled at the Pennsylvania -

Railroadi ddpot, when a civic procession of firemen
and citizens,[with torches and bands ofmusic, escort-
ed General Sigel and the delegation to the Monon-
gahela House.

The streets were literally packed with a mass of
human beings, probably forming the largest crowd
ever assembled here, reminding us of the reception
of Kossuth in his palmy days. Gen. Sigel addressed
the multitude in a patriotic appeal, strongly urging
the people tovote the -Union ticket as thebest means
Of strengthening the Federal Government or put-
ting downthe rebellion. The speech wasfrequently
interrupted by the most thrilling plaudits during its
delivery. Others are still addressing the people.

Col. R. Stookett Mathews, of Maryland, was
then introduced, and was received with three cheers.
Be said : My iriends, there are many very near
and very dear ties uniting the people of Maryland
-to the -people of Pennsylvania. We are not only
inhabitants of sister States, but wehold manyinte
rests in commsn, and there are manygierious events
in which we claim a commonshare. We have been
menaced by the same perils, and have undergone to
a large extent the same degree of devastation and Union Meeting at Asniand---Democratic•desolation tpringing from civil war. Ourkindred
and your kindred, first on the bloody field of Antie-
tam, and afterwards on the still more glorious field
of Gettysburg, shed their blood in common streams
I'm the same cause and the same country, beneath
common flag, and in opposition to a commonenemy.

And now the people ofMaryland and of Pennsyl-
vania are again united in a stillmore momentous

'Disturbances.
ABEL.A.ND, October 6, ins.

Tothe Editor of ThePress:
Sio.: A Union meeting was held here last night,

not onlyremarkable for the ability of the speakers,
the earnestness of the loyal people, but for the
shameful conduct of some of the Democracy Major
General Sigel was the first speaker, and ably ad-
dressed the meeting in English. Those who had
resolved that a Union meeting should not,peaceably
be held in Ashland greeted him with groans and
hisses. -Hewas followed by ColonelRogerson, whose
eloquent speech was interrupted by shouts and cries.
General Sigel then spoke in German ; the same
diabolical noises were heard. The speech of Mr.
Pitman closed the meeting, but beforeit adjourned
manypersons onthe platform were bespattered with
eggs and muds The rioters were led by Pdarr, a
young lawyer, and Devitt, who is a magistrate.
That the meeting was not brokenup is greatly due
to the exertions and influence of Colonel Conner, a
prominent Democrat, who went among therioters,
urging them to desist, telling their leaders that if
this was the practice of the Democratic party he
disclaimed it. It is believed that he will vote for
Curtin.

struggle, and that is to putdown Secession in Mary-
land, on the one hand, and Copperheadism, its
twin sister, in Pennsylvania, on the other. [
plausej Your work is our work, and the heavier,
the heartier, and more frequent the blows youstrike
here the lees we will have to do in ourown State.

*Send over our border a voice that tells me that the
banner of the land is litter still higher and nearer to
the skies; send over our border a voice that will
speak in potent eloquence to our people, and tell
them that the rampant and blackened treason of
Pennsylvania has been ()rushed into the dust, and
trampled'beneath your feet, and then we will have
but :a short race to run in our Commonwealth. The
work is identical. The only difference between us
is the difference of localityand the diversity ofprivi-
lege under your laws ; and the difference, loyal gen-
tlemen ofPennsylvania, is not in your favor.

I take to m 3 self inexpressible gratificationin Ha?.
log to-night, that in my own " down-trodden and
oppressed State," as the Copperheads call it, and as
311r. William B. Teed designated it in a speech deli-
vered in Crawford county, in this •State, and as it
has been termed, time after time, by the conspirators
atRichmond—in that " dowri,trodden and oppressed
State" the people have fully asserted their loyalty.
-For more than a century, my own little State has
been down trodden by a creature of local law, a
mere creation of our State legislation, which grew
with our growth and ,waxed stronger with. our
strength until is became the overshadowing political
element and power in our State, and all men were
placed on its procrustean bed, and if too long for
slavery their tongues were lopped off, and if too
short for slavery they were stretched up to its re-
quirements.

And now the people of Maryland, consecrated by
all their recollections of the past to a loftier exer-
cise of duty and to a grander idea of citizenship,
Shave pledged themselves that they will set the State
of Pennsylvania and every other loyal State an
example to which they may point with pride. Our
eet loosened, we not only walk but run; ourtongues

loosened, we not only talk, but our words are blis-
tering and scorching the ma of the traitors who
hear us. You do not knOW how good It feels for d
man, held prostrate in the dust, to find the bonds
Loosened from his limbs, and, once more erect in his
manhood, feel that he enjoys the liberty of free
speech and can call upon the verylaw itself to up-
hold him in his rights. Hitherto, the law has made
me a slave, because it was a law passed in theinterest of one class and for the oppression of ano-
ther. Tobe more explicit, slavery, which, under the
old colonial system, was comparatively a patriarch-
al institution, became under the new system two
things : First, the commanding interest in the State,
because the moat precarious, and fromits very na-
ture attended with more hazards for the reason that
it had legs, and was animal, personal, and human.
The consequence of a multiplicity of laws on the
statute book and the imposition of heavy burdens
Uponthe slaves was tobe seen in the deprivation of
all liberties and rights to the slave. He was denied
the hollneis of wedlock and the claims of paternity.
And as the colored race was depressed and driven
down, sothe white race was lowered in the scale of
human freedom.

DeNiEl DO RERTY,
HORATIO G AJ.CES JO2iES,
GEORGE PLiIT.
JORN-13. COLititAN,
JAMES
JONATHAN. BONSALL,
EBANCI L. BLAIR,
PATRICK REYNOLDS,
TFIOMAS MeCOY,
ALEXANDER WARD,
JAMES McCOY,
Rl(lnAlti) GRAHAM,

Notwithstanding this disgraceful disturbance, the
meeting was a great success. Its results are marked
The insult to General Sigel, respected bymen of all
parties as a true and faithful soldier, of whom his
countrymen are justlyproud, is indignantlyresented
by all respectable citizens. TheGermans especially
feel outraged, and many of them will undoubtedly
now vote the Union ticket. General Sigel's argu-
ments had full effect, and the rioters have simply in-
creased his popularity. The power of an organized
rowdyism is well known, but the Germans, of all
parties, are now so indignant at thetreatment their
representative soldier received, that if another meet-
ing is held in Ashland no Copperhead `will dare to
speak a word. The Democracy cannot elect Mr.
Justice Woodward by insulting the distinguished
soldiers ofthe Union.

Very respectfully. W.

EDW;SIIi) RILEF

Death of George Sumner.

Chester County—The Northwest Corner
Aflame with Patriotism.

To the Editor of The'Press:
Sin : The Waynesburg meeting of the Union men.

of Chester was a brilliant success. The day (the
7th inst.) was splendid, and at the time appointed
the citizens of the neighborhood assembled as if by
magic. Miles of wagons, laden with the sturdy,
farmere, and their families, came streaming into
town; teams of every number from one to twenty
horses each. One grand affair, with flax...breaks,
winnowing.machines, and flails, all wielded by
sturdy arms, came lumberingbehind whatseemed a
trovp of such work horses as only the farms of
Pennsylvania can produce. Then you had cars,
beautifully decorated with evergreens, loaded
with the farmers' daughters dressed, in the calory of
their &Wintry, the glorious white, red, and blue, and
rivalling the hues of their own dear young faces.
Three splendid bands of music, the "Rirdsboro, the
Coatesville (on horseback), and another from the
near neighborhood, together

"Blew ablatt so lord and dread,
Were ne'er prophetic ecuade so fall of woe'

to the Copperheads.

Public. Entertainments.

The speaker contended that slavery was upheld
44 falsehood alone. He cordially hated it, and could
mot tee et any man,who, at ra time when every op-

nation of the worldwas struggling to burst
ate fetters, inspired by our own example of seventy
.odd years, wouldadvocate any system of human
slavery. rdaryjand would have been a free State
longago but for the Politicians of the North. There
was one point of ag.tement which the conflicting
Tattles in this country nod often reached, but over
-which they always shook han 44 in a grasp offrater-
nal love,and that was in their con2mon flunkeyism
over the institution of slavery at th,.;• South. They
quarreled about banks and all measjues for the
public good, and wrangled about thenii tiut whea
they 'came to slavery, there was the ehib:"..oleth ;

they seemed to think that that institution Was
the very ark of the covenant, and both parti.'s
Were ever hastening to lift it up and carry
'lt' on their shoulders as an object of worship.
While they did this they flaunted the American
,banner in the faces of the people, lauded the Con-
stitution, end made transcendent claims to liberty ;

-and while thus claiming to teach the American
people, they were making the people blind to the
feet that the most odious system of slavery that
ever existed was being nurtured by them. While
thrifty in our commerce, and prosperous in mate-
rial affairs, wehad degenerated in our ideas.

In defining his positionon the question ofhuman
slavery, the speaker said that he was not one of

'those who believed that Abolitionism had done any

Soon the,procession wound its way to the groundsprepared for the demonatration, where a crowd esti-
mated at from eight to Nn thousand wereaddressed
by the speakers whohad promised their attendance,namely: Dr. Worthington and Hon. P. Frazer
Smith, of West Chester; Mr. Mathews, a distin-
gctshed Union orator from .Maryland, and Colonel
won'all, a War Democrat from Harrisburg. The
speeches were listened to with 'attention, and en-
thusiastically applauded, whilat in their intervals
the Fisherville Glee Club sang patriotic choruses,
and the bands severally played national airs.

No such meeting has ever assembled in the neigh-
borhood, and many a Copperhead looked on in (lla-
ma}, at old Pennsylvania, muting hereelf as a loyal
State, that, frowns down all attempts of those who
would sell her nationality for a mess of Seoession
potage.

harm in this country. It had not been sufficiently
courageous. The men who had been foremost in
•the_advocacy of a generous political liberty,were- the men who had exhbited but little The exercises closed with deafening cheers for

Curtin and Agnew. lieepeetfully,
. . .

personal courage. The slave-monger entered
the halls of legislation prepared to play theruffian.
He could strike clown a Senator ofthe United States
in the Senate chamber, and go unwhipped of jus.
tine; but the Northern men had refused to accept
ehallenges, or fight duels. The pre-sent day; how-
ever, afforded an opportunity for a mild but deter.
-mined abolition policy, and it was being enforced.

The speaker then drew a truthful picture of highland low life in the South, contrasting the elegance
anti aristocracy ofthe one with the debased huma-nity of the other. He was no visionary or dreamer
about slaveryand entertained no sentimentality
upon the subject, but spoke 'frompersonal know-ledge. ,

In conclusion, lie referred to the promptitude with
Which Andrew G. Curtin, Governor of Pennsylva-
nia, had assisted the authorities ofhis own State
to repel the invasion ofLee's rebel hordes. In the
full ooneeloueneea that the people would not,neglect

JUDGE WOODWARD, Copperhead candidate for
Governor, stun that

"Slavery isan incalculable blessing.",
JOHN BROADHEAD, Copperhead candidate for

City Treasurer, says in his letter to Jeff Davis,
"I amtired of being a White Slave in the North, and

longfor a home in, the sunny ,South. ,,
Say, nigga, can de leopard change him spots ?

No, pg.! but de copperhead cant Xab—ha!
Well; den,,spose dat white slave change himapota,

can de fugim•slave law fotoh him back?
Look, hea, nigga ! Dat conundum am a legal

Ouestion,Juiti I defer you to, Judge Woodward for
de anawer:

EASTON, Oot. B.—Judge Kelley addreiced a. very
large and entimaiaatic meetingat Masonic Hall, to-
night, in a powerfull apeech, frequentlyapplauded.
The Judge has contributed to extend the wide
Union feelingin our midst. - J. L. AL

The Progress of Miss Dickinson.
This gifted lady has spoken in behalfof the Union

and Emancipation every night for the past two
weeks, with brilliant success. She has addressed
immense audiences at Easton, Allentown, Mauch
Chunk, Wilkesbarre, Danville, Shamokin, Potts-
ville, and Lebanon. To-night she will speak at
Carlisle, on' Friday at Gettysburg, Saturday at
York,•Monday at one P. M. at Media, and at 'TS P.
M. at Chester.

We select from many letters received from the in-
terior the following, showing some of the features
which attend her progress:

POTTBYILLIC, Ootober 7, tBB3
7b the Editor of The Pre&g:

Sin t Miss A. E. Dickinson was received here last
evening, and made a thrilling speech in our town hail.
The trouble was that not more than one-fourth of
those wishing to hear her could get into the hill or
within hearing distance. The county commissioners
were applied to by the ladies for the use of the court
house, a much larger building. But two ofthem are
Copperheads—La favor of a free press and free dis-
cussion. They caused the court house to be closed
against Miss Dickinson. Heretofore, this court
house has always been used forpolitical discussion.
I think it a pity Miss DinkinsOn had not been sent
into the interior of the State at an earlier date. Her
powers of eloquence enchain her audience with
thrilling effect, causing them to think of the conse-
quences of a disloyal vote.

Very respectfully yours, P.
r

DAN VILLE, October6, 1963
To the Editor of The. Press:

Stu : Pdiss Dickinson favored the people of Sha-
mokin with one of her beet speeches last evening.
She spoke for about two hours to a most enthusias-
tic audience, in the Methodist Church. It was the
most telling speech heard in Shamokin during this
campaign.

• The minere were present in considerable numbers,
and joked in every round of applause as heartily as
any portion of the audience.

Several intense Copperheads, who heard her
effort last evening, openly expressed themselves as
highly delighted withher finished oratory. One old
gentleman, who had never heard a lady "speak in
public on the stage," and whose 111e.long prejudices
against female orators were deeply rooted, when
rallied by his friends for venturing to listen to Miss
D., as he did last evening, replied, "Well, I am of
the same opinion still; a woman's place is at the
fireside of the heart, to feed its fiame ; butt verily
believe Miss Dickinson has an especial iufeslOn from
Heaven for the conversion of Copperhead; and Iam, proud to acknowledge myself as oneof her con-
verts:,

She is doing untold good in arousing the enthusi-
asm of ourfriends, and sowing the seeds of truth
among ourrural audiences, Had she been able to
have visited every portion.of our State, she could
have added thousands of votes to our Union ma-
jority. Respectfully, M. C.

An Address of Delnocrate to Demoerats.
The vital importance of the issues now before the

people maywell justifythe humblest citizen in rais-
ing his voice for warning orfor counsel. As life-
long Democrats, who have never swerved from the
principles laid down by the founders ofthe party,
we, therefore, address those with whom we have co-
operated through many a hard-fought struggle.
. We have always boasted that the Democratic
party was the party of the country ; that whendan-
ger threatened, or strife arose, it rallied around the
flag which represented the cause of human freedom,
and that it shrank from no sacrifice to secure the
final triumph of the RIGHTS on star.; in the endless
battle of freedom. Thua representing the eternal
spirit ofDemocracy, we attached ourselves to it,
and in that holy cause we are resolved to live and
die. If thatcause is abandoned by men who chance
for the moment to control tire party organization,
we arehot to be deceived by emptynames into de-
serting the principles which we have hitherto nude-
viatingly followed.- e

When the first gun was fired at Sumpter, the past
became a blank. Fools and partisans might wrangle
as to the responsibility of rebellion, the true patriot
could only recognize that rebellion existed, and hie
whole care was devoted to the present, that in the
future his country should emerge triumphantly
from the fearful trial into which it was plunged by
the madness of uncontrolled ambition. Then the
trueDemocrat stepped forward, and whetherin the
field, the cabinet, or the humbler walks of private
life, he devoted his energies to upholding the laws,
and rescuing the Union, bequeathed by hie fathers,
from the parricidal hands which were lifted to its
destruction. The Democrats who fill our armies,
and "whosevoices are heard in all the councils of the
nation, show that the teachings ofour sires were not
forgotten ; that party ties were as naught when our
country was endangered, and that the country relied,
as of yoreon Democrats in the hour ofperilYet-, all' who called themselves Democrats were
not cast in the same mould. Men there were who
had joinedthe partyfrom other, motives than dews-

Hun to human liberty; from greed orambition, ordisappointment. Overwhelmed, for a moment, bytheapontaneous burst of patriotism evoked by the
assault on our institutions, these men soon recce
vered themselves, and ventured to claim the leader.
ship of the party. In a struggle without precedent
the Administration made mistakes. We deplored
them as misfortunes common to all. These men re-
joiced, and eagerly sought to take advantage of
them, in the hope that by rekindling the flame of
partisan strife they might discover some path, di-
rect or indirect, that would lead them to power.

Loth to cast aside the associations of a lifetime,
we have watched, with eveeincreasing disgust, the
efforts to commit our party to a policy of undis-
guised hostility to our Government. That in time
of war—not against a foreignfoe, but a powerful re-
bellion—a patty can exist in the republic which
avowedly seeks to cripple those to whom the na-
tion's life is entrusted, which endeavors to bind
their hands and embarrass their ettbrte to preservethe republic, 13/10CHB every convieseee
gathered from the precepts of the honored statesmen
of the past. Yet to this has it come, and we can no
longer sully ourDemocracy by actingin concert with
those who so belie the name of which wehave been
proud.

We repudiate, as Democrats, those who still seek
a covert alliance with the South ; who denounee, as
a heresy, the coercion" which atone can vindicate
the aupremacy of the Government; who waste on
the authorities of the nation the indignation that
should be bestowed on rebels ; who persistently
dwell on the wrongs of the South until armed re-
sistance to the laws is palliated or even justified;
who declare thatPennsylvania should "go with the
South_;" who endeavor, by incendiary appeals, to
excite our people to revolt against their rulers ; who
proclaim their readiness to act in open hostility
to the Government; who obstruct every measure
adopted for the suppression ofthe rebellion ; who
seek to sanctify slavery, until they evidently prefer
disunion with slavery to union without slavery;
whoproolaim4hat the rights of man, as set forth in
the Declaration of Independence, are "utterly fal-
lacious and untrue ;" who find their advantage in
every reverse to our arms, and feel their prospects
growdim with everyvictory won ; whosesuccess at
the polls would be hailed in Richmond asthe sure
precursor of Southern independence, and whose de-
feat would deprive the rebellion -of the last hope on
which is now resting its final desperate struggle.
We canrecognize no such men as Democrats, how-
ever boldly they may emblazon that honored name
upon their banners, and we cannot but feel that, in
their hands, the giant strength of Pennsylvania
world be an instrument potent for evil alone.

Entertaining these convictions, we cannot hesi-
tate as to the side which we must embrace in the
coming election. As Democrats, we must belong,as
we ever have done, to the party of the country.
That party is no longer the one which has hitherto
been our pride. Under its preaent management it is
but a faction which all honest patriots should spurn.
Underdifferent leaders and purer auspices, it may
again emerge triumphant and powerful for good as
before ; but this consummation can only be insured
by a rebuke which shall show its self.constituted
perverters that they;are shorn of their strength as
soon as they seek to control the partyfor disloyal or
unpatriotic purposes. Join with us, then, honest
Democrats. Follow with us in the path where Jack-
son would have been the first to lead, and prove to
the world that to the true Democrat the cause ofhis
country is supreme.
N. B. BROW CE,
.101IN C. KNoX,
BENT T BREWSTER

O. W. DAVIS,
JOHN M. BICKEL,
WM F. JOHNSTON,
THOS. 0 WEBB
Rost. T. CASTER,
N. C. REID, M. D.,
B. A. Tdoki§.
',PETER B. WIL'iON,
WALTER. J. BTJDD.na c&-stPBBLL,
ADA 51 GEORGE.
EDWARD a WERB,
RADIUM. ri PERKINS,
J. B. MOORHEAD.
,ThiSBIASFITZUERALP

George Sumner,brother of Senator Sumner, died
in ißoston on Tuesday, of paralysis. The Boston
Transcript says of him

" :dr. Sumner was one of the most- accomplished
men of the time. He was not onlyfamiliarwith many
languages and many literatures, but in the course of
a long residence abroad had explored almost every
part ofEurone,andmade the acquaintance ofthe moat
prominent European statesmen and men of letters.
The informationhe had derived from books was but
a small part of the treasures of knowledge which
his observing eye and retentive memory had stored
up in his mind. He knew things from personal
examination, and men'. from personal intercourse,
and it was hardly possible to touch, in conversation,
on any subject connected with the manners, sus-
tomslocaß..c: popery, or public men ofEuropean
collhirieS, that 'his personal recollections and expe-
rience did not throw lightonthe subject, however
remote it might be horn ordinary lines of study."
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The Canvass.
We congratulate Mr. WAYNE MCVEAGIN

upon his opportunity, and the manner in
which he has used it. An older man might
envy his good fortune—the good fortune of
being a- leader of the people of Pennsylvania
in their great uprising against the conspi-
raCy of the rebels and the allies of rebels.
When he assumed the management of this
campaign there was nothing to invite him;
nothing but a sacred cause, which would
have given inspiration to a less enthusiastic
politician. When ANDRE* G. Cun'r was
nominated, in August, there were few men
sanguine enough to anticipate his election.
There was the depressing influence of a
former defeat—the knowledge that the ab-
sence of- so many thousands of -Pennsylva-
nians, who had been disfranchised, would
be felt, and the many evidences of a dispo-
sition to resist the execution of the laws of
Congress. It was said that the people were
weary of- the war, and anxious to end it
by the election of a man known to prefer
peace to the honor of the Union. Un-
dis.couraged by these gloomy facts, and
yet more gloomy imaginations, the men
who knew what aDemocratic victory would-
mean determined that the disgrace should
not'come to the State if energy and labor
should avert it. With Mr. McVnAun at
the head of the Central Committee, they
began the canvass. Fears they had, but
these did not deter them ; hopes, too, they
gained as the work went on, but to these
they would not trust. At certainties they
aimed, and thanks to hard work and sound
argument, have attained them. The ad-
dress of the State Central Committee,
at the first, fully and fairly declared
the purposes and principles of the Union.
party, answered with. irresistible force
the sophistry uponwhichMr. Justice Wo OD-
WARD' S claims were based, and eloquently
appealed to the loyalty and intelligence of
the people. This was a document which
armed with ample argument all defenders
of the Union cause: Its influence was almost
immediately felt. The Committee then se-
cured the active aid of manyof the best
living speakers, and planned the campaign
so that the whole State wouldbe thoroughly
canvassed. Thus, as the campaign pro-
gressed, the supporters of Gov. CtramiN had
reason to be satisfied with the organization
Mr. MOVEAGE and his able associates had
effected, and to look forward with confi-
dence, to the great day when the loyalty of
Pennsylvania will be tested. The begin-
ning was dark, but it grows brighter toward
the end.

Confidence, too, was gained from the sin-
gularly unpopular record of Mr. Justice
WOODWARD, whose speeches were energeti-
cally circulated by the loyal press as authen-
tic proofs of his disloyalty. Thousands of
Democrats, who would have voted for a
moderate man, refused to support one whose
heart was with the South ; who declared
slavery to be a divine institution, and, at the
beginning of therebellion, justified the right
of secession, and has since made the mon-
strous assertion that the North is responsi-
blefor the war. Mr. Justice WOODWARD
was thus made his ownaccuser. -Then, the
Democratic party went too far in opposition
to the Government and encouragement of
the South, actually forcing many of its own
members to seek true Democracy upon the
nationalplatform, which Governor Cuwrnq
represents. • Leading Democrats declared
that they abandoned their party because they
saw that their party had abandoned the
Union.

The personal popularity of Governor
Cunvii was found to be far greater than
his warmest friends imagined. From the
army an almost unanimous, voice came in
his favor. Pennsylvania regiments held
meetings, urging their friends at home to
vote for him, and declaring that the election
of his opponent would injure "the glorious
onloge_far-wlaoh-thP-.v-s-auollf .6,nd- at the
great Union meetings, west and east, the
enthusiasm was seen to be not for the prin-
ciples of the party alone, but for its candi-
date. For three years the people had tried
him ; they were satisfied. Grateful for what
he has done for the Union, confident that
he will in the future work for it with un-
ceasing energy, believing that no man could
be worthier of their trust, all loyal Pennsyl-
vanians welcome him as their leader. His
name gives strength and spirit to the-cause,,
and his character is an additional argument
for its success.

Whosoever loves the Union, and would
see its friends triumphant, its enemies re-
buked, let him now work with new ardor.
What has been done is full of hope and pro-
mise, but the work is not ended. There is
a moment in every great battle when the
enemy hesitates ; a tremor runs along its
mighty line ; the banners seem to tremble,
the ranks to waver, the features of the fierce
array to change, like those of one in4-doubt
or fear. Then, if our general be quick to
see, and prompt to act, the great charge is
ordered, and the great shout is heard, as the
whole army moves swiftly, strongly, irre-
sistibly upon the foe. It is the moment
when victory is commanded. For us that
moment is now.

WE MAY be tempted to question the
truth of the proverb, " as grave as a bishop,
as-sober as a judge," when reading theRev.
Mr. HcqxiNs' letter and JUStiee WOOD-
wARD's speech. These gentlemen unite-in
saying that slavery is divinely ordained—-
a judgment unworthy of a minister of the
law or of the gospel, Slayery, lite Mor-
mOnism, has its reputed martyrs, but the
Bishop and the Judge will have little otl4
consideration than that of propagandistgt
A Christian poet tells us that

Heis the freeman whom the truth makes free s
And all are slaves besides."

GLTIOort.

Inducing Soldiers to Desert

And.we are, therefore, tempted to clues;
tion the status of the Bishop and the Judge.'

Contrabands.

Naval,.
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CONCERT HALL.—Elliner & NeS7COrnb'El exhi-
bition oflittle folks is fast drawing to a close, a fact
which should not be forgotten. Com. Foote, his
sister, MissNeste], and Col. Small, are the sniallest
people of their age, without doubt, in the world.
Their performances are very pleasing to, witness,
and no one should fail to see and hear them before
they g 0 away. Itwill be a long time before we will
have an opportunity to see them again. The parlor
opera troupe of Mons. Lavallee isan excellent mu-
sisal combination. The whole exhibition furnishes
a rich afternoon or evening's entertainment.

The theatres are all prospering. At the New
Chestnut "The Duke's Motto" will be played for
the last time, Saturdaynight. The Richings Opera
Troupe is tinging sweetly - and successfully at the
Arch, and Mr. Edwin Adams playing to large
audiences at the Walnut'

TRH CONCERT AT ST. PATRICK'S CHITE.OB.—A.
very successful concert was given last evening at
St. Patrick's EomareCatholic Church, in exhibition
ofa fine new organ, and forpurposes of charity. A.
superior programmeof sacred music was played and
sung with excellent effect by a number of our very
best choristers. The "&ratios Aginuts," by Miss
McCaffrey, was a performance of especial merit in
feeling and spirit, and a number of admired passages
were rendered with ability by Mrs. Tiers, Ririe
McConnell, and others. Mr. FrankDarley and Mr.
Michael Cross, two accomplished organists per.
forrned upon the new instrument, which has given
great satisfaction.

The National, Horse Fair.

SALE OF GartnisTrsos.—The early' attention of
purchaser sisrequested to the desirable assortment of
three-ply, ingrain, Venetian, list, cottage, and hemp
carpets, &a., to be peremptorily sold, by catalogue,
on lour months' credit, commencing this morning at
precisely half past ten o'clock, by John B. Myers Sc
Co., NOI4. 232 and 234 Market street.

HOSPITAL ITEms.—Margaret B. Croft
aged sixty yearsresiding on Gastrin street, near
Fourth, was admitted into the Penn Hospital yes•
terday, having dislocated her hip in consequence of
falling down stairs.

William Donnelly was also admitted, having been
thrown from a horse, by which one of his arms was
broken.

Tun INSPECTORS and Judges of the Fifth
ward were some time ago indicted for giving a certi-
ficate of election; upon false ieturns, to a COMO-
aratic candidate for Councils. Yesterday the caic
was called upt but the defence not being ready, the
trial was postponed till Monday next. > It is worthy
of note that among the persons indicted is Mr.
JamesF.Tillion, now nominated for Council" on the
Democratic Itgiet In the Fifth ward.

HON. NATHANIEL B. SMITUFRS was
nominatedfor Congress by the Unionists of
Delaware, on Wednesday last. Mr. Smurfr-
Ells is a lawyer of much ability, and an able
speaker. He is at present Secretary of
State. In 1860 he was a member of the
Republican National Executive Committee.
Mr. SJIITHERS addressed our Union League
last spring, and expressed' the most tho-
Yough and unconditional loyalty. He is an
advocate of the immediate emancipation
policy. We think his election sure, and be-
lieve that he will ably represent the State of
Delaware in our national councils. BY the
patriotism of Gov. CANNON, Afljutant Gene-
ral HARRINGTON, Secretary SIIITHERS, and
Provost Marshal Wm-srEn, Delaware has
been raised from her position of doubtful
loyalty to one of hearty support of the Na-
tional Government in its present hour of
triaL .

Vermont Legislature.

ELSEIVHERE we print an address of loyal
Democrats, signed by many prominent citi-
zens who havelong been consistent members
of their party. They have the right to assure
those who still cling to that party, debasedas
it is, that it is no longer the Democracy
which DOUGLAS led, and which loyal men
might trust: The argument of this address
conclusively Droves that the best Democrat
is the best Union man, and that the ex-
amples of_the distinguished signers will be
followed by many of their fellow-citizens is
a certainty.

AT CIIESTE.P. AND READING noble meet-
ings have been held. The men who spoke
at those meetings true words for the Union,
and the thousands who cheered them, have
done good work for the cause. There was
not a man, who, with a loyal purpose, there
answered the loyal summons, who will not
be proud on the 14th of October that his
own efforts will have aided to make that a
day cif thanksgiving ; for these vast Union
meetings are as armies, and mean victory.

The Paterson Races.

Mn. JUSTICE WOODWARD is silent. For
his cause "silence is golden," indeed. Yet,
for the sake of the-Union majority, we wish
he would fully declare .h.s principles, again
justify rebellion, again accuse the "malig-
nant fanaticism of the North as the cause
of the war.
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Speelel. Despatches to The Pron.

WASHINGTON.. n. a., Oot. 8, I.Bn.

Military Governor MATINDALIE today trans-
ferred to a justice of the peace a man, several
weeks agoarrested onthe charge of furnishing ci-
tizens' clothes to soldiers, and inducing them to de-
sert for the purpose ofselling them as substitutes.
On a hearing of the casetwo privates swore to the
fact, when the accused was committed to jail for hisappearance at court. The penalty prescribed by the
enrolmentact is a fine not exceeding $6OO, and im-
prisonment not exceeding turn years, nor less than
six 'months, at the discretion of the court,

Intercepted Correspondence.
Among the letters to SHIMMY-SON DAVIS recently

captured, is one written by Gen.Gansonn, ofSouth,
Oaroline, dated Mexico, as far back as 1854, whenDAVIS was Secretary ofWar, developingthe scheme
of a great federation of the West India islands, in-
cluding Ouba, to be a formidablenaval and common.
cial Power, stimulated in their prosperity and ad-
vancement by African slavery,. as now existing in
the Southern States, where Southern planters of
enterprise would find space and inducements enough
to seek new homes for themselves and domestics in
the most lovely domains of God's creation, and all
united in harmony under one homogeneous Aomori.
can system.

Another party of contrabands have arrived at
Alexandria, Virginia. They are, for the larger part,
from the region about Culpeper. They represent
that they were told to leate by their owners, be•cause the latter had nothing wherewith to sup-
port them during the coming winter.

CommanderSIII7ITBLDT has been detached front
the command of the Conemaugh, and ordered to the
command of the Protego.

Lieutenant CommanderBEARDLEIC has been de•
tached from special duty in New York, and ordered
to the Wachueett.

Lieutenant CommanderDe Itaarer has been or-
dered to the command of the Conemaugh.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON.
AN ATTACK ON THE IKONSIDES.

CU.A.FLEBTON, Oct. 6.—An attack was made by us
today on the frigate Ironsides, damaging the Iron-
bides na alarming the fleet. Two of our men, in-
cluding Lieut. Qassett, of the gunboat Chicora, are
missing.

CHARLESTON, Oct. 7.—For the last twentyfour
hours there has been but little tiring. The enemy's
workii on Morris Island seem nearly completed.

MOBILE, Oct. 6.—The enemy's cavalry, 1,500
strong, with four guns, attacked Col. Richardson,
near New Albany, yesterday. The engagement was
mainlyan artillery duel. The enemy was repulsed.

SAVANNAH, Oct. 7.—The election returns show
Governor Brownto be largely ahead.

Gosoorsovii,LE, Oat. 7.—Three Englishmen, cap-
tined at CedarRun to-day, refuse to be exchanged.
Governor Pierpont's aid, Col. Dulaney, captured
near Fairfax Court Home, arrived here this even-
ing.

Massacre of Captain Fisk's Expedition.

CHICAGO, Oct. B.—A special despatch from St.
Paul says:

"Intelligence brought by half-breeds to Pembina,
elates that Captain Fisk's overland expedition to
Idaho has been massacred by the Sioux. Thereis
nothing definite, except that the massacre took
place on the big bend of the Missouri river. The
half breeds say that the Sioux displayed aetrophies
the guns and other articles known to have belonged
to the expedition."

The despatch adds : "We- only hope that the re•
port may prove untrue, and that it may be another
version of an attack upon a party of miners, who
came down the Missouri river, the accounts of
which have already been published."

SENATOR RAMSEY'S TP.EATY EXPEDITION
Governor Ramsey has had an interview with the

Northwest Indians. The ceremony of the occasion
is described :

The chiefs sat on the ground before him, their
headmenranged in the same posture behind them,
lit their black stone pipes and smoked in silence.
The Commissioneraddressed them through the in-
terpreter, Dlr. Bcaulieau, telling them he was very
glad to see them, that he did not wish to council
with them till the Pembina Indians came in, as he
wished them to act jointly in the matters to be
brought before them.

He supposed they were hungry and would find
them something toeat, an announcement which they
received with a grunt of satisfaction.

One ofthe chiefs arose, and in a speech apparent-
ly of great eloquence, testified to the accuracy of
the Commissioner's suspicion that his people were
hungry, and expressed great admiration for that
part of the Governor's speech in which that deli-
cate subject was alluded to. "I alone am speak-
ing," he said, "but I speak for all my people. They
are all ofone mind. We heartily thank you.".

A list of the number of the different bands was
then given us by the chiefs, as follows : Maydwa-
gun•mirg, 300; Moose-Miry, 130 5 Little Rook, 120 ;
Crooked Arm, 70—six hundred and twenty in all,
to whom provisions and tobacco were distributed.

THR.W_AILIN_TH SOUTIBVJETr.
Reported Strength of the Rebel General

Taylorat Shreveport, Louisiana—General
Grant _Recovered.
ST. Lours,Oct. B.—Twenty-tive paymasters, with

four and friar millions of dollars, went South to-
day on the gunboat Springfield, in charge of Major
Fenno. A million and a half goes to New Orleans,
in charge of Major Nichols.

The Memphis and Charleaten railroad is now
running to Corinth. It will be open to Decatur in
a few days.

It is reported that General Dick Taylor has fif-
teen thousand rebels at Shreveport, Louisiana,
watching one hundred thousand bales of cotton.

General Grant is now able to move around.
General Prentfas arrived from below to-day, en

route to Washington.

Foremmess IYloNnon, Oct. 7.—Admiral Lee ar-
rived here this morning from his flag ship, anti was
received by Major General Foster and staff. After
visiting the fottreas, they precteded to Portsmouth,
Va., on the steamer Conqueror.

Gen. Meredith left at 9 o'clock, this morning, for
CityPoint, on the steamer John Tucker, Capt. Col-
lamer.

TRENTON, Oct. B.—Noticehas been received at the
Adjutant General's office in this city, from the Pro-
vost lilarshal General, that a draft will sbe com-
manded in New Jersey on the 25th instant. Credits
will be given by suNdistricts up to the 24th instant.
Persons charged with raising troops had better com-
pare their lists immediately with those at the Adju-
tant General's office.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 8 -7A fire broke out today at
No. MOEast Water street, which consumed entirely
one block of buildings and partially two other
blocks. The loss is $50,0430, of which, About two.
thhds was insured,

PRO7IDBNCE3 Oct. B.—The great National Horse
Fair which opened yesterday with indications of a
splendid successin every respect, hasbeen suspended
for one day in consequence of bad weatlatr. The
programmearranged for to-day will be carried out
on Friday, and that intended for Friday will come
offon Saturday. The entries and attendance so far
render the fair a marked success.

Reported Rebel Advance on Fort Scott.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. B.—The special despatch to the

Dancerat, from Leavenworth, says there is much ex-
citement there, in consequence of reports of the re-
bel acvance on Fort Scott and Kansas City. All the
troops at Leavenworth are ordered below, and it is
stated that the militia are called out. Fort Scott is
believed to be strong enough successfully to resist
attack. Col. Blair is in command there.

Gen. Blunt will march to Texas, unless hie force
is weakened by being ordered to Springfieldor Little
Rock.

MONTPELIER, Oct. S.—The Vermont Legislature
convened to-day. The House was organized by the
selection of A. B. Gardner, of Birmington, as
speaker, and there-election of Edward A. Stewart,',cf Derby, as clerk. In the Senate, Henry Clark,
.of Ponitney, was chosen secretary ; H. L. Laub, of
IBurlington, as assistant clerk, and the Rev. H. L.
Stone, of Northfield, as chaplain. Gov. Holbrook;delivered his valedictory this afternoon.

The Draft at Lockport, N. Y.
Ii A DELINQUENT SURGEON.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. B.—Peter P. DlLlrphy,
examining surgeon of the board of Enrolment, atl"..oeliport, N. Y., ham beenheld to bail in the sum of
05,000, for, accepting money, and F. F. Hoyer has
been held to bail in the same amount for offering
money to Mr. Murphy, to exempt draftedmen.

Payment of the Draft of 1862.
I HAIIRISBLIIG, Oct. 8 —Captain Wro. B. Lane,
United States disbursing officer,heretofore stationed
st Philadelphia, arrived here last night. He is
finder orders from the War Department to proceed
lo the various counties in the State for the purpose
of settling and paying the expenses of the draft
of 1862. This, we understand, he will proceed to do
Without delay, his orders upon the subject being
peremptory. ~

Connecticut Town Elections.
Naw RAVEN, Conn., Cot. B.—The Palladium, gives

the returns from the town elections in thiaState.
In one hundred towns the Unionists- have carried

fift3 -flue, and the Opposition forty-tlve. These re-
turns embrace nearly all the towns in which elec-
tions were held onMondaV.

The vote in many parts of the State has been un-
usually heavy.

The Union men regard the result as highly grati-
fying.

i New YORK, Oct. B.—The last of the Paterson
raceseaine off to-day. The track was heavy owing
ko the rain. The first race was a sweepstakes for
*6o°, two-mile heats: and was won by "Lodi"
Vesting "Aldeberan " and " Copeck."

The second race for a purse of $BOO, three.mlle
beats, was von by John Morrissey's "John B.
*Moon " beating the Canadian horse "Thunder"
ly three lengths. 6.43y, was the time of the first
eat, a heavy rain-storm falling. "Davidson"

, on the second heat easily through heavy rain and
Sind. "Thunder" was the favorite three to two.
I The third race was a mile-and.a-quarter dash, in
Aich " Skedaddle " beat "Rouge" and "Seven
rlaks."I There was•ft large attendance, and the meetingpvns sucoeseful anti respectable.
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Rebel Bombardment of Chattanooga.

Our Forces Replying Briskly.

NO GENERAL ENGAGEMENT

CONSTANT ARTILLERY FIRING,

Eeported Destruction of Shelbyville.

FORTRESS MONROE, Oct. B.—The Richmond En-
quirer oftoday has the following despatches :

MISSIONARY RIDGE, Oct. s.—We opened upon
Chattanooga, at 1 o'clock A. M., from Lookout
Mountain and points along our lines. Our shell
exploded in the enemy's camps as well as in the
city, setting fire to one house. The enemyreplied
Mislay from Moccasin Point to our mortars out
Lookout Mountain, and feebly from the Star foit
and casemated fort. The.flringstill continues.

MISSIONARY RIDGE, Oct. 6:—The Tennessee river
is rising rapidly. It has swept away the lower pon-
toon bridge of the enemy,and submerged the trestle
bridge. Major Mitchell, Chief Quartermaster of
Gem Longstreet's corps, died last night. No firing
on either side since 11 o'clock to-day.

NASIIVILLH, Oct. k.—Rumors prevail that the
rebel cavalry have captured and entirely destroyed
Shelbyville,Tenn., taking the forces there prison-
ers. No particulars received so far, and the truth
of the report is questionable.

General Mitchell, with a large cavalry force, was
pursuing the rebel cavalry, but we have no reports
Of his being within striking distance.

The telegraph is working within three miles of
Chattanooga, and a large fOrce is repairing the
track recently torn up.

Probably the rebel cavalry have divided, a part
making towardsKentucky to harass GeneralBurn-
side's lines ofsupply, and a part going southward
against Rosecrans.

John H. Smith has been unanimously. elected
Mayor of Nashville.

No prospect ofa rise in the river.
The latest Chattanooga advises say all is quiet,

and there is no appearance of an attack.
NEW YORK, Oct. B.—The special Herald's despatch,

dated the 7th, says up to this hour, the news from
Chattanooga and Murfreesboro does not mention a
general engagement. The two armies still confront
each other, and irregular Cuing is constant.

The movements made on the, part of the enemy
are odd and mysterious, but not threatening either
the railroad or telegraph. The communication is
yet open to Stevenson, Alabama.

Rebel Raids in Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE, Oat. B.—One hundred guerillas, un-

der Captain Richardson, at 2 o'clock this afternoon
placed obstructions on the Lebanon Branch Rail-
road, at New Hope, twenty miles from thejunction,
threw the train off the track, and fired into it, loing
no damage to the passengers. They captured the
train, burned two passenger cars, the baggage and
express cars, and destroyed the locomotive, robbed
the passengersofmoney and clothing, and decamped.

Reports prevail of a guerillaraid in Simpson and
Warren counties, under Hughes. They burned the
ddp6t at Auburn, on theMemphis branch.

Great excitement prevails in all the counties be-
tween Mumfordville and the Tennessee line, which
are infested by guerillas.

Major Martin, of the 3d Regiment. Mounted In-
fantry, pursued the rebels, yesterday, from Gies
gow, and recaptured everythiiig the rebels took at
thatplace. The report that the rebels robbed the
bank at Glasgow is untrue.

From Saa Fr-ancisco.
SAN Fnexcisco, Oct. 7.—The export demand for

general merchandise for China and Jspan is unusual.
ly large this season. The principal articles exported
in that direction are. breadstuff's, tobacco, hams, ba-
con, lard, and cheese.

$9.4,000 was sent hence to the National Sanitary
Commissionduring the month of September.

The usual State fairs in California and Oregon
are over. They were especially distinguished this
yearfor the extent and variety ofmineral specimens
of mines of this cost, and the extraordinary devo-
tion to horse-racing ; agricultural and industrial
mattersgwere generally less regarded than at former
fairs.

The California fairs, however, awarded some
very high premiums to domestic manufactures of
woolen goods, printing paper, boots, and shoes,

V IT -lEt 0 7E' .

The columbla Off Cape. Race—A Friendly
kmecti from Earl Russell.

MESSRS. MASON AND SLIDELL.

THE SOUTH ALLIED WITH FRANCE

ST. .Torrivs, Oct. 8.--The steamer Columbia, ofthe
Galway line, with Liverpool advises of the 29th
nit., passed Cape Race at 9 o'clock last evening.

The steamers Olympus and City-of New York
arrived outon the 28th.
- The steamship Nova Scotia,from Quebec, arrived

at Queenstown on the let instant.
The steamship Columbiawill take on about 200

tons of coal and proceed to New York at noon to-
dr/.7 erhUrAflaY). -

GREAT BRITAIN.
The London Times says that Earl Russell, in his

speech relative to the iroteclads in the Mersey, is
interpreted as meaning that the vessels will be de-
tained,even if the existing law is in their favor, and
Parliament be calledto pass measures for the pur-
pose.

The directors ofthe Great Eastern have issued a
report, ehowing that more capital must be provided
or the company be dissolved.

European politicalnews is unimportant.
The steamer Prussia, lately launched for the Cana-

dian line, took fire at Greencastle onthe 29th, and
at the latest reports was still burning.

Earl Russell made an important speech on foreign
afters, at Blair Gowne, Scotland, and referred at
considerable length to the question. He
justifiedEngland in recognizing the Confederatesas
belligerents, and answered some imputations brought
by the people of the North, particularly the speech
of Senator Sumner. He also replied to the com-
plaint of the South in regard to the recognition of
the blockade, and asserted that although, self inte-
rest demanded that England should break it, ahe
prefers the course of honor, as it would have been
infamousto break it.

He showed that the Government had not suffi-
cient evidence against the Alabama to detain her
until after she had sailed, and explained the diffi-
culties in the way of interference in such eases. lie
drew a- line between ordinary vessels equipped for
wax purposes and steam rams, which in themselves
were formed for acts ofoffence, and might be used
without ever touching the Confederate shores. He
deserted that the Government was ready to do
everything that duty and neutrality required,
ever gibing just to a friendly nation, and such as
they would wish done to themselves, but would not
yield one jot of its right to the menace of foreignPowers. He complimented the Federal Govern-
ment and Mr. Seward upon the fairness with which
they discussed matters of difference, but said there
were others, including Senator Sumner, who had
acted differently. He denounced the'effortz ofthose
who sought to create trouble between America and
Europe, and with expressions of friendship towards
America, he asserted that all his efforts would be to
maintainpeace.

Speaking of Poland, he defended England's posi-
tion, and remonstrated against that of Russia, but
did not think that England should go to war on the
subject. As regards) Mexico, be thought that if the
Mexicans approved of what was being done for
them, they ebould be allowed to do so.

The London Times, referring to the withdrawal of
Air. Mazon from England, suggests that grounds
Which have probably prompted. the Government at
Richmond are, to address themselves at last wholly
and exelueively to France.

The inference on the part ofthe Times is, that thewithdrawal of Mr. Masen is preliminary to someaotioA-QR the .P.Aft of France:
The Times adds : "Messrs. Slidell and Masonwere

always associated together in the minds ofmen. and
so also were the Cabinets of Paris and London, as
regards American affairs: The pteltence ofMr, Ma-
son in London, typifying an unauccesefalappeal to
the Anglo-French alliance, has no doubt been con-
sidered by. the Confederates as a shackle to the
South. It appeared so to the two Powers, and it
would not boa matter of surprise that one of them
should hesitate to decide what couerse to pursue
without the other.

"Now things have changed. One of these Powers
has taken a position on the American continent
which actually enables itto confer a favor upon this
pcor, harassed, and unrecognized Confederacy. The
Southis now a neighbor to the distant neutral State
to which Mr. Slidellwas sent two years ago. The
South is now a sort of ally to France, with a com-
mon antagonism to the Federal Power. Can it
be 'wondered, then, that Oonfeders,te politicians
desire to free the French Emperor from any shackle
that may repress his action? The appeal of
the Confederates is to France alone as, a protector
of the Mexican moneichy, and as the bold challen-
ger of Federal supremacy on the American conti-
nent."

The Paris Memorial Diplomalique, writing on the
Polish question, strongly denounces the course of
England and Austria, and speaks in tones of strong
hostility against the two Powers.

The journal Des Debate also points to the possibi-
lity of France being left to settle the Polish ques-
tion' alone by the sword, and points out that Eng-
land and Austria would have to pledge themselves
to friendly neutrality.

ER A\CE
Count Walewski or Count De Persigny were spo-

ken of as likely to succeed Baron Gros at London.
The Memorial Diplonurtique, however, believes that
the French Government does not contemplate any
change.

ITALY
The official Gazette published a decree withdraw•

Ing the r-xaquaturs of the Pontifical consuls in the
Italian Kingdom, owing to the expulsion of the
Italian consul from Rome without cause.

SPAIN.
The Emperor of Morocco has promised to comply

with the demand of Spain, arid -send troops to chas-
tise the Eiadis. •

INDIA.
Private Bombay telegrams'of September 11 report

that business is more active.
COII2IXII er trial Intelligence

CITY ITEItS.
Economy- h Fuel,

The motto, te4ft is (always cheapest to buy the
beet," doe, not apply with greater force to any-
thing than to atom. And now, having introduced
the subject of Stovea, we will not dismiss it without
giving our readers a few practical hints, both. as to
the kind of stoves to buy, and where to buy them.
This information wo are fortunately enabled to
give the reader in a nut-shell. We have canvassed
the stove market thoroughly, with a view to speak-
ing advisedly, and from observation are compelled
to say, that for heating parlors, stores, offices,
counting-houses, dlning•rooms, sitting-rooms, Sm.
there is no stove comparable to the celebrated Sil-
ver's Gas, burning Stove, patented by Itir. John S.
Clark, No. 1006 Market etreet,wheretbesestoves can
be seen, and examined in operation, in various styles
and fires, at prices to suit purchasers. The stove
in question has several points to recommend it to
popular favor that we desire to impress upon the
public as a matter of valuable information. In the
first place, it is Me greatest economizer offuel of any
eteve in existence. Al! the coal that one ofthem can
consume in heating a reasonable sized parlor during
the whole of the cold weather, is one ton and a half.
Thra has been demonstrated bypositive and repeated
experiments. In the next place, these celebrated
stoves of Mr. Claik's are made from only the best
qualityof imported Russia Sheet Iron, which, for dura-
bility, is as much superior to the ordinary irritation
sheet iron stoves that are usuallysold, as leather is
to linen c and whatrenders these stoves still more
completely durable, in the fact that each one is sup-
plied with a double lining of the same superior
quality of iron, which folios an absolute preventive
against their ever burning out. •One or our principal reasons for referring to this
subject now is, that the present season has foistedupon the market a flood of inferior imitations of
the genuine Clark stove, and the people should be
ontheir guard in making purchases. Of course, the
safest and most certain way of avoiding imposition
is to go to the headquarters of the genuine article
at once ; in other words, to get the celebrated Sil-
ver's Gas-burningAir-tight Stove,patented by Mr.
Clark, the wisest plan is to go to Mr. (nark's, No.
ICCB Marketstreet. Every good article oftrade and
mauufacture that has ever become popular has been
counterfeited,and thearticM under discussion forms
noe xception to this rule. Besides employing infe-
rior, imitation sheet iron, as many do in the manu-
facture of these counterfeit stoves, some dealers are
resorting extensively to the. use of cast. iron plates,
which they introduce at the top and at the base or
bottom, an arrangement which effectually destroys
their airtight character, thus neutralizing the
most essential feature of the superiority of
Silver's Gas Burning Stove. Let buyers scruti-
nize well before bdying as to this cast-iron pecu-
liarity ; and again, we Bey, go to J. S. Clark's,
No. 1008 Market street, as this is the only wayin
which you can be certain ofgetting the genuine
article.

We have not space today to explain onequarter
of the rare and valuable mechanical points of this
great Stove, but we cannot conclude without refer-
ring to the—we had almost said magic gre.te with
which each one of them is supplied, and by which
the raking of the stove is accomplished with scarce-
ly any noise, and without the possibility of one par-
tiMe of dust escaping into theroom, whilst the ashes
and cindera are removed as easily.

Still another decided improvement in the construc-
tion of this stove is its patent fire-door—a sort of
double•revolving arrangement, by which the fire can
be seen freely from the outside, whilst the isinglass
is inserted in such a manneras to prevent effectually
ite ever becoming smoked, or burning out. Adding
to all these facts the circumstance that -Kr. Clark is
himself one ofthe oldest, most honorable, and most
respected stove-merchants in Philadelphia, and that
he offers at his warerooms one of the largest and
most magnificentstocks of stoves, of every descrip-
tion, in the Union, and we think we have shown
good reason why all who wish to purchase first-class
stoves, at fair Ir:ices, should give Mr. Clark a call.

MESSRS. WHEELER & WILSON'S great
family sewing machine received anotherlubstantial
complimentat the hands of the State Agricultural
Fair, which closed at Norristown on this day week,
where, as usual, It took the highest premium. The
facts thatall the prominent sewing machines in the
country were represented at the State Fair, and that
the committee was composed of gentlemen eminent-
ly qualified to pass a correct judgment upon the re-
lative mechanical and scientific merits ofeach, ren-
der this testimonial an invaluable tribute to the
superiority of the Wheeler and Wilson machine
over all others inuse. Their splendid warerooms in
this city, at No. 704 Chestnut street, have been
crowded all this week by persona who are desirous
of examining the sewing machine now admitted to
be the best in use the world over.

MESSRS. DAVIS & RICHARDS, LTCII and
Tenth streets, cell Drake's Plantation Bitters at
seventy-fivecenis per bottle.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OP GENTLEMEN'S
Furor-rains:a GOODS.—We scarcely know which
most to admire, the sterling patriotism of our mer-
chant townsman, R. C. Walborn, Esq., or the great
stock of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods which he
now otters at reasonable prices at the famous old
stand, S and 7 Ncrth Sixth street.

GUINNESS' BROWN. STOUT AND YOUNG
ERs SCOTCH ALE, the best imported, for sale by the
dozen or in casks, by Davis SI; Richards, Arch and
Tenth streets.

5-20 LOAN NOTICE. -- The five-twenty
Bonds are being delivered to October 3d; but there
arc still large amounts uncalled for from flayto
the present date. Subscribers holding receipts will
confera favor by presenting them, and receiving the
Bones which are ready for delivery.

JAY COOME
Subscription Agent,

ccc at 114 South Third street• .

A WORD TO TUE WISE, &C.—t, seems
useless to urgeupon people,on the approach ofwin-
ter, to make preparations for it, when the knowl-
edge of its coming is positive, yetfew there be who
make their preparation complete. All do not get
their coal in the early part of the season, when it is
cheaper, neither dothey purchase their winter clo.
thing early, when in the ready-made clothing esta-
blishments the stock is the largest and more varied.
Thus,we would give the hint now to gentlemen, to
go to Charles Stokes & Co.'s, under the Continental,
and make their selection now for their winter suits,
for soonmany ofthe goods will be Out of the market
entirely.

KANT, THE GERMAN PHILOSOPHER, while
lecturing, had the habit offixing his attention upon
one of his auditors, who wore a garment without a
button in a particular place. One day the atudent had
the button ceiired on, and the philosopher was floor-
ed. As this occurred a number ofyears ago, the at-
tention• fixinggarments could not have been made
at the magnificent establishment of Granville
Stelae, No. 09 Chestnut street.

GENTLEXIIIT'S HATS.—AII the newest and
best styles for Fall Wear, inFelt, Silk, and Cased.
mete, will be foundat Warburton's, No. 41b Chest
nut street, next door to the Post Office. serMte

Lirkltrecm, Sept. 25. —The sales of cotton to-day were
9,CC 0 bales, including 5,000 bales to speculatws and ex-
porters. The market closed firm, with an upward ten-
dency. -0-

- There-ha ve been no Itanchestermarkets since thesail-
ing of the Persia

Breadstuff's close quiet and sternly, but there has been-no regular market tame the Persia sailed.
Prol miens steady. Lard firmer. Tallow steadv. Su-

gar steady. Coffee sales small. Rice rirm. Adios 'firmer;
pats (01: pearls fits Petroleum quiet. Commoa rosin
without sales. t-pirits Turpentine quiet.

LenllON, Sept. 28 —Breads.tutis still declining,: Saar
quiet and steady; Coffee ; common Conon Tea
quiet and steady; Rice firm; Tallow quiet.

Cons,.ls for money 95;i ,.0 ,93.!;; Erie Railroad shares
73@715.

lavr.nroot. Sept. r. 1.0 —Sales of Cotton to-day, 7,000bales, including 3,002 to speculators and exporters; the
market closed.qmet and unchanged. •

The other markets were not tally developed.
Lennox, Sept. '2o.—Consols for money 935.23.!,f; Brie

Railroad ;Aram 7;i:®75.

Markets by TelegFaph.
BALTIMORE, Oa. 8 —Flour advancing tendency

demand good; salmi of Ohio extra at 0.75. Wheat
active and firmer. Corn dull, and declined 2 cents.
Whisky buoyant; sales of Ohio at 61c.

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS,
UP TO TWELVE O'CLOCK LAST NIGHT.

Continental—Ninth and. Chestnut streeta
Jos D Potts, WilliamEport M Bare & la, Cincinnati ,

A C Silverman, Pittsburg S W Hitchcock, BostonS Mears, Chicago CF Gardner, Washington
Airs Nancy Letter., My a G Harding, Wheeling
Miss Martha Fisher, !Cy T B Sullivan. New YorkMiss DFluor, liy GB Barti.azif
9 L Here, ...,...); D A Benncts
JHJones, Penna. John C Priest
ohn Kilgobr & wf, Cin,0 Miss NA Choutean

S F Archer. New York Miss 8 M Watson
J M Pike, Matsg W HParker
Lyman Klapp, Prov, E I Corn F A Parker, IT S N
J 8 josslin, Lexington, Ky L Wickman. New York
C N Humistos, Oregon H W Williams, Dudley
Jl3 Morgan, Jr, Pittsburg Sirs A Melchner, Dudley044 IIG Whiting, Chi, 0 Col Macy, Mats
Miss L la Peab, Cy, N J John C Ropes, Boston
W C Eglesion, New Y0r1.7; R T Paine, Jr, BostonB WBrownell, Columbus Geo W Pratt, New YorkC Blanton, Hickman, Ky Mrs H F Pratt, Hartford.Mrs W W Gene. F-pringlield Geo .1" Thomas. New York-W Stewart S.z wf, New York ,W S Hutt. TrOY, MC)
D W Jones, Portsmonth W NHack & la, BaltimoreWro Ames, 'Newberg MissL Ulrich, Annville, PaJ M Barelar, Washington II B Grove, CarlisleMiss Hale Chase, Wash'n J7:l Harrison & la, NewarkTames Dew, Boston JN Jones, Cincinnati. 0
John Gallagher, Jr, Boston Miss 11fary Jones, Chicago
Win Colton, Boston L MRsisheck, New York
J L Howard & wf, Hartford J D Platt & ]a. New. York,
J Salmon. R J Mendenhall & wl, Minn-T Si:vermeil T W Goodrich& wt. Wis
D Averemond N P Rogers, Monson, Mats.Dorantes G M Butiriek. Mass
M Dorantes C Gorham, MassachusettsP Castellanos - SV G Anderson. LouisvilleW Sedgwick & son. Pa Mrs Tevis, LouisvilleA Joslin, Webster. Mass JB.Shepherd, Memphis
S Stuart, Haverhill Mrs R Smbbins,Washington
C llow, Boston T B Brolaway, Cleveland
MrS Coles • Capt J L Chipman. N York
Rev L J Bowman HenryP Booth
CIas J Benson & la, Canada Mrs Holcomb, New Jersey.
G Scull Miss Holcomb, New Jersey
Br& Mrs J C Banaber, Md J B Moorehead & la. PhilaSas ledges & la, Baltimore Miss Moorehead. Philo.

CARRIAGE UPSET 'EY TELE WIND ON MOUNT
WASHINGTON.-A' few daye ago one of moun-
tain carriages, while descending Mount Washing-
ton, was blown over by the violence of the wind.
Fortunately the passengers had alighted from the
vehiolejt few minutes previous, in anticipation of
the event, and but little damage resulted. For the
past two weeks ithas been varywindy and intensely
cold on the mountains, and visitors have suffered
not a little with numb fingers and tinglingears. For-
time of the carriage road are covered with ice, and
great ()are has to ba exercised on the part of the
drivers.

. .
J MAttwill & la,Lynn > MrHaabld.Washington, DC
John Kilgonr, Cincinnati W C Cincinnati
L Beßandon', Illinois Jacob Forsyth, Chicsgo
CKnap, New Jersey J Southmayd, Jersey City
S Shock, Columbia, Pa T Davie, BostonL Lincoln, Boston J Caseard & cvf, 13oston
0 P Jewett, New York B F Carter New York
B Davenport, Boston S P Gilbert, flew York
Will Frew & wf, Pitlsburg 11 Smoot.
Miss Sallie Davis, Blairev'e WHY Hackett.?f Hump
Miss L DaViE, Blairsville T F Knight & WI, Boston
H Paine, Hew York J Duffey Patina
C D Leverick & la, N York A A Mellier, St Louis
JA Bugler, INT D. N 0 A WLukens & w-f,Pitteburg
ti I' Jenkins, Boston H Bergman. New York
B Field, New York W P Lyman
G D Darbron-, New. York 11 31 Lea, Jr, & family
GeoSanders, Baltimore o B Thomas, Harrisburg
F Sanders', Baltimore Gov A G Curtin, Harrisburg
Wm B.Taylor, New York Ll 3 Dericksott, New:York
Issoc Cahn, St Joseph, Ido H Locke, New York
.113 Kinkead, Louisville B P Field, Kentucky
Mr Seymour, Wash, D C Mr Moorhead, Penna.
R S Fay, Boston S Walker
P.-terRoy, West Troy, NY F Lopez, Honesdale
J F D Twain, New York T W Pitcher & la. Mass
hire Mamba'_ New York ~ ,.I.lex Strong & wf, Boston
JWrmee,l)B\ rs Era-

A Todd &ivf. St Lon{, D Strong, Cincinnati
Mr& Mrs JC Blasdel, Boston t F Hopkins, New York
Miss NT Clark, Wasb, D C S J. Robinson, Webster,N Y
J B Stevens& niece. Wash J S King & son, New York
F ( Jaques & la, Illinois Moyers & iwf, as
bliss Evora, Illinois NI T Morgan, Binghamton
1' Munson & wf, Cleveland H Button. Cobourg Canada
P S Hughes, New York I,Vm Corliss. Prov,.R.
le Barrington, Salem, Mass Geo II Corlisa Prey, R I
Bold Buckle nd P Brown & da, Wash. D C
J H Nese, Penns L Moore, New York
S A Badger, Boston M W Dominick. New York
Col W H Alen, U S A Miss Dominick & sic. N Y
L Bellenberg, Peorl, L Boyer. Brooklyn
S J Sharple6s. Chester co

Amerienn—lClteattata
WC North, Pltilada
Mies Schneider. l'bilada
W Schneider, Philae a
John P Bassett, Salem
Samuel. P Allen. Salem
E 11 Es.seett, Salem
J Thompson. .OW Jersey
E Bogen, Salem
11 P Smith. Pottsville
Lieut Oaliford, 17 S A

A Enrnald, 17 8 A
Jobn Kelly
H T Baker, New York
01-aa F Hines. Penna.
.1 N. Manlove, Maryland
E W Stearns. Long Island
Dr Layton. U S N-
J T Broken'. sew Jersey
J B Squirt. Now Jersey
J B Smith, -bow Jersey
George H Ashley.
B B.Appleton. Delaware
J W Ball, Delaware
J Stuart, Delaware

street. above Fink.
Sarni E Thomason, Del
Robt C Sproul. Peana
J Sproul, Puma
John Leaman. Lancaster
mrs H Hunt, Baltimore
Mrs Grumman, Baltimore
H G Hunt, Baltimore
Samuel DiekeY
G A Sutherland, Baltimore

Den& er, Pottsville
M.Robinson. Pottsville
1 Mallary& la

Edward Caetano, N Y
B It Shreve. New Jerrey •
E S Stauffer, Maryland.

F Denny
J.Aleck, Washington
J Jonas, New York
N Bartlett, Bethlehem
J 3 Blynter, OhioE R Elmer. Bridgton
L R Smith, New York
W L Tyler. Salem.N J
P F Harnold, Newark, N J

Commercial—Slxtla St
W Dobbins, Lancaster to
.T 'Tyson, Chesterto

Calamine-a, Media.
II Matlack, West Chester
Frank Haines. West Chestr
ItRobinson, Williamsport
John Dolan. New York

Stokee., New York
T Pryor, 'Kew York

CoateeTtllel:
W EtaVis, LeAcatter Ce

reef, above Chestnut•
Jesse G Hicks. Chester co
D R Bnrdia, Coatesville

M Morrison St en, Waterloo
W C Rambo, Chester co
N B Hammonl, W Chester
S Paxson, Wilmington
Min War. Chesterco
W A A twoad. Chesterc.
SohnBar. rentia
S A Strawbridge. Chesterco
W C SiraWbn ge, GILooco

BL ACK MIXED WATER-PRODY
CLOTHS. " _-

Brows mixedEEPpa.,T,A9.EY E & LANDELL.
EYES & LANDELL, 'FOURTH and ARCH. tau aKits

stook of Shawls, ?opium, and
6-1 Scarlet Opera Clothe.

Pur?le Opera Clo
131.9.4()par& .

S Edgerly. Jr..Thew Yorli-
E Whitney
W C Jonas
H B Polter, Si LottO.1 D Glancy, PittahaSt Geo Percy, Amy &SaneLt Ballard, Providenoe, RFLaPoint,UBN
F Es Adams, ET S NB G Comstock, WashingtonC H Sherrill, Albany
C D Rem. WashingtonJW Stopford, New lorkE H Scott
W Ward. Delaware, PaE D Moor
B Lannan WashingtonJ S McGinnees. MD. Penns!0 WHnll, Wallingford„et
Thos Di Jackson
OeoW Jackson
Henry Petzold. Balti more
S DBarrows. Lock Haven
J Bunk. Jr. Harrisburg
W RLaws. BaltimoreJ S BcwOn, Pittsburg

F Oliver. Boston
UPO Teel. BaltimoreE Weil, Illinois
A S Evans, Fost WayneH.J Bailey. II B A
Gee W Ferrer. 13
G W Clyde. Delaware
Alex C Cattell, hew Jersey
Dr A Istu.kinghais, Ohio

lat Wood, Harrisburg
Mrs Warren, BostonGritcherson, Bew YorkG M Steinman, Lancaster
H E Leman, Lancaster
Mrs S A Fuller, If OrleansJ Towle. hew York
John S Parsons, Reading
Hon Myer Strolls, Pottsvil le
W k De Witt, Harrisburg
E Couch, Maryland
Char, 1' Cochran, Delaware,R R Cochran, Delaware
John Trunlin, Delaware

ik,Dinsirf Mina
T H Wilson .vests. 0
HenryWarol.Pertft*A A Bears, Mt Canner, 11lC N Bears, Kt Cannel. r.H.W P beavers& W./aH JlKnotwell.ColtuntVP:I Trimble, NewtownB Darldnou.NewtownHH Stanton:. washingtonJ. Gilmore:Maryland.

Kiss AK 0 more,Marylani
T H 19' IttePh onion. CarlisleE Pray. Jersey city

S Osborne. New York
F Gains, Now Orleans
Otto Brnmer, Now TurkT0 Berry & wf, KentuakT

T
RP McCall.lJ9.kM Hale. New Hardmildt*

b Thackra. CaliforniaMiss B Thackra,CaliforniseA T Spear •
S S TraxtinollttebecB B Hatarnond,Quinc7.Mrs Wamble.Q.ntBthil, Courtney,Quinrjl
J T Bartle. New Jennie-ceot Z Baird.lJ 3 AWPolk, Delaware
Sand Brady. Delaware
1) RProctor, MassachusettsB Cbambersburc.J It Wilmer. Pennsylvania
J) WColeburn, New York
J A Bugler. New Orleans
E It Taggart, Ponnaylynans.
Miss P Henderson. Maas
J M Murdock, Boston
Meat Porter
Dr l'orter
A. A. Sloan, WAAhiturton.
Alfred De Laney.NewYork
S Edgerly Jr. Drew rok
M Ward. Delawarce co. PR.D Carlin. Brooklya
J Wheeler

Merchetnta'—pourtita
Jas 0Eerdcrf, Baltimore
AStirrr,
C Wtite, Rockville
H 7Coirey & la, Pittsburg
S La eche. Halifax, Pa.
J & Lanais. Halifax. Pa
0 M Brubaker, Millersburg

H B McPherson. Carlisle
W B Mitchell, St Clotul„Min.
H Clark, Maine

street. below Arch.
:Truman Jones. Baltimore

B Catlin, Altoona.
J Pritchard, Raltimor

lee Healy. DanglaivilLs
D Ahl,Cumborinnd CO, . .

Stambaugh,
:Wise Emu e.T razer, SewbricMtee L E Maclay ,GreottrilD,
H A Frator, Newburg
Wennui, gliam,Port Del
Eaml Healy, lj S A
Hon .1 S Black, York, Pahieo Rood. Fairmount. rit
S Strickland. Reading
A CPeahe vile, Dover.Dell
Thou Frame, Dover, Del
John Lockivood.lf=leto'svr
Jan S Johnston, Fart Del
IS P. CheSe, Fort DelawareID P Stewart, 13ancook,
E It Burnite, Felton, DelCoryell, Now JorsoF

doe Riaterds, Pittsburg
A McCormick, Oxford

It Barnem, Bath, Pa
II ARBEW, Bath, PaP M Marbonrd, Johnstown
Mrs Julia A Prank, BedfordC L Grecn•
C l'.lnter.New Rope
Thos S INIcKePn BaltonW to Fiel.3B, l'enna
L Ensi.ell. Baltimore
S Boat-n[lla). Dalbmore

The anion—Arch
WW Paxton: Cliamberabyg
Mrs Metcalfe, Chß mbsr6bS P Burwell, Mercer, Pa
TBrath, New York
Tt M P Fowler fit dim, Pa
Jos K Dorson, N J

reef. above Third.r C L Stnber, Anent)writ
JStnber. iifientowa

J W So inerdia, L4ideleg
Capt GeoW All, Fort Dell
W,n WBrown, Pittsburg
L Rosenfeld, Cnicago
Jainee Coll, Milwaukee
Lewis A. Buckley h la, Pa
Mrs Runkle, ITArri,burg

%tinkle, Etarrlbbarg
Joel Miller, Bird-in-Haad
Hiss Hay J Miller, Bird-ia•
John T Sloan, Lock Hamm
Stephen Jones, Tamaqua
W S Swartz, Hagerdtowa
L Hauss, Gin,0

W H. Whitaker, Boston
S N Benbarn, Wash, PaJas M White, Pa. .
W Ateh.son,,Clinton re
C D Beebout, OhioS Tip:on, Unionport, Ohio
EdwRune, Allentown
C E Christ, Allentown.... . • • •
T It Kemmerer, AllentownC WSlither, Allentown
Mrs C &Tiber, Allentown
J lIWarn<r, Pittsburg-
G ffBowman, Martineb,Va

••• • ,
S W Volk & w, Flom[utak
Robt Ramay larf
IL Shim, Pottayiila

St. Louis—Chestuut
B Puig, Spain
J HDurand. Baltimore ,
11 A Duval. Baltimore '

F Hartley. BaltimoreW It Lockwood, Maryland
GeoW Wood, Pittsburg
John F Morton, Lancaster
H Grear. Ohio e
J HSolitaries, Wireonsin
Ellis lifanhow, Ihinois
I L Lawrence, New Jersey
W F Warhorton, NY
A Salado. Spain
JW Doubleday gitv.Brookln
Gee L Bright, Wash,.3) C
L S Delaplain. Wheeling.

T.Zobbixs, Hew. York

street., above Third.
INMalaga. Spain
S iicelting, Illinois
C II Shaw St wife. BOSien.
IF. Smith, Pa
J aWeaver
Mra DrOarreson, NMiss-Hendrickson. N J
Mies Thompson, NJ

IF L Mulford. New Jersey
Saml Frost, Rho.] e IslandWReed. England
J Doherty, huh Haven.
C W blitchall, Maryland
ft II MeansBenj to Cook. New York
J Thomas, Georgetown, .1)%
Geo L Moade. TT 8 N
M Chapman, New YorkJ it:011;1ns. Pottsville

States Union—ffiarke
C Hlldreth, Southampton '
N Riidreth, Southampton
Col Stott

.t street, above Statism
'F Chapman & la, PennsCapt Hilt
Capt D Henkel. Penns
Ns Henkel. Parma
1) Lamedet, New York
Jos Krammer. Wash co

Hendle, Danville
H Sllobberts, Clinton oo
John Craven, York. PAS Meagher, New York
It W Patterson, Lanced a!
L H Atkinson, Permit
John Scott. Ohio
E A Yarnall, Cheater co

Jas Megratten. Wllin, Del.
D M Haetinge. Lancast co ,Jae II Miller, Rus.,eilville
W El White, Wilmington
Hit DeDin, New York
A SRead, Delaware
Jas T Port, Delaware
John Hoag. New York
H Johnston
Oeo Peterson

CiNcT iteivament & la,Pa

anarley Sheaf—Simon
.1 . Worthington, Contrevil
G M. Rogers & la,
Mrs Peters, N J
'flos H Hart & wf,Bucks co
S Eitchen, Easton
John S Craven, Backs co
Jos Warford,Ls mbert.sville
Win Bamliuton,Lambertsv
E B tackhouse, Attleboro

street, below Visas.
S Henry, Backs co

D .13‘1eE, Ilrigtol. Pa
Hibbs, Newtown

J C Dangan, Basiletan.
John E Bird, N Jersey -
Jadepti Ball, Backsco

C Griswold, Waoh, D a
Mrs Howard, Lancaster

MountireirnonHotel,
lI NAldrich & fam, Mass
BF.Hallowell, Harrisburg
F stern, Trenton, N J
M Bretzfele, NtW York
Matthew Farrell.
Benjamin Guard
George Edwards
Charles Nelson
Mai A Kline, Baltimore
W Conrad & lids

Second St.eilboyeArielee
Fi it Brady. Trenton, Ikr I
ITDavie
M W Harriso, Dal City

B Kramer, Aintlistabernt
Et Brown, Yortbnmbared.

Bf T Warren. Willa,Del
C Hamilton, Blaney, Pa
r Harley

B. Trevw, Hew Fork

Black Bear—Tb.Lrd.
R Thomas, New Jersey

G Shollenberger, Peona
S Lester, Orwigsbnrg
.1 Stein. Penna
J Goldsmith, New MAK
T Yerkes & 3a, Hatboro

Weleh, .riew Jersey
W Cherrington, Penna

it., above CallowbiLL
D Rentschler, Pena

B F Parson, Penne
D D Schooner, POEM&

IL Line, Allentown.
MT Deisler, ReadinglT L Marshall, New Jeremy'
H Darr, Hartsvillea W Wolf, Danboro

National—Baca at
L Whitek la, New York
J Baker, Scranton. Pa
W Miller, New York
Henry Shultz, Wmbport
J Hamilton, Cornwell
S Kreamer, Phoenixville
Paul Balliet, Lehigh

eet, above Third.
JohnBest, Milton
W R Mott, Yonkers
W Cailingworth
MrsWilson. NewBerlin, Pt
John Imnel. Lebanon
Lewin R Walker, Tonsat'n

Redd Eagle—Third St, above Callowbille
Jee F Beckel, Pennsylvania L Buckman, Allentown
Peter Seibert. Easton PhilipReese, Jr. N Jerson"
J J StoHat. Catasanna CRitter, Rlttersville
Simon PKent, Penne !Mrs Horn, Lockport
J J Behan, Allentown I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE,
WASHINGTON, D. (;., Oct, 3, Wu.

AA. Army MedicalBoard will meet in the city of New
York. on the lath instant, for the examination of candi-
dates for admissioninto the Medical Staff of the Regular
AI

Applicants mustbe between: 21 and 30 years of age, aa&
physically sound.

Ann'Mations most be made to the Secretary ofWar.or
the Surgeon General of the Army, stating the

reeidence of theapplicant, and the date and place of his
birth,and they must also be accompanied by respectable
testimonials of moral character.

Itoallowance is madefor the expenses ofpersons na-
dergoing the examination, as it is an indispensable pre-
requisite to appointment.

There are now several vacancies in the Medical Staff
of the IteßalarArmy,

By order. .

oc7-31

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE 1

C. EL CRANE..
Snrzeon 11 S. Army

BATCHELOR'S celebrated. HALE DYE is the Beet is
the World. The only Harmless True, and Bella3le
Dyeknown. This splendidHair Dye is Perfect—changes
Red, Rusty, or Gray Hair, instantly Cola Glossy Black
or .Natura/ Brown, 'without injuringthe Hair or Stain-
ing the Skin, leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful; lan,
Parts fresh vitality, frequently restoring its pristine
color, and rectifies the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The
Genuine is signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR; all others
ere mere imitations, and should be avoided. Sold by
all Druggists, Sze. FACTORY, Si BARCLAY Street.
New York. Batchelor's New Toilet Creamfor Dressing
the Hair.

CONSUMPTION CURED-IN SECOND STAGER.
and later, without medicine or pain> by Dr. SPURN&
1418 South. PEN.% SQUARE. Call and obtaia refer-
ences, gratis. 00.3-11'

1100FL AND S. GERMAN
b 9 Dr. C.Lomorc,

Will effectuallycure
Myer o.oraplaint, Dyspepsia. Jaundice. Chronic or Mae-

trolls Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and an.
DiseaSisarising from a Disordered Liver

or Stomach.
Every family should have a .bottle of these Bitters in

the house. .

OBE DOSE will instantly relieve a sick stomach.
ONE DOSE will cure the most distressing heartburn.
ONE DOSE will allay any agitation of the nerves.
ONE DOSE, taken an hoar before meals, will give a

good appetite.
ONE DOSE will, in many cases, cure the most severe

headache, when proceeding from a disordered stomach.
These litters can be obtained at any Druggia's or mil-

lerof Patent Medicines In thefruited States and Cans,
das. Price 75 cents per bottle. See that the signature
of C. M. JACKSON is on the wrapper Of each bottle..

ocS-St.

ONETRICE CLOTHING, OF THE LATEST
ntade in the Best Manner, expressly for Rs-

um SALES. LOWBST Selling Prices markedin Plaitt
FIEiIrOS. All Goods made to Order warranted satiates-
:Dry. Oar ONE-PICICS SraTni is strictly adhered to.
ill are thereby treated alike.

del2-1Y JONES & CO., 604 MARKET Street.

THROAT DISEASES, CATARRH, AND ALL
diseases of the air passages, most successfully treated by
DR. VON MOSCHZISKER, 102 T WALNUT street.

'acs-61.5

DEAFNESS EYE AND EAR.—DR. VON
MOSCIIZISKER. Oculist and Amish graduate of Vienna,.
author of ' • Guide to Diseases of the Eye," Observa-
tions onDiseases ofthe Ear." can be consulted onall ma-
ladles of the EYE and EAR. Years of-experience. with
an extensive practice, have gained for him thereputa-
tion he enjoys as the most successful Opthalmic and An-
tal Surgeon. Numerous acknowledgments of cares,
frompersons well known throughout the country. ma
be examined at his oftice,l.o27 WALNUT street.

oc3-6t*

DR. SWEET'S' INFALLIBLE LINIMENT CURES
Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no scar.

MARRIED_
SMITH—SMITD. —On Wednesday morning. 7th ,hmt.

at the Church of the Atonement, by the Nev. Benjamin
Vi'at. ,,or, D. D., William Smith, youngest son of the
late Alexander Smith, Esq., of Glenmillan, Aberdeen-
shire. Scotland, to Anne Sophia Smith, second daughter
ofDr. William R. Smith.of Philadelphia.

JANNEY CLABATIGII—On the 6th inst., at Emanuel.
Church. Cumberland, Md., by the Rev. Dr. Parrett-
chief. Joseph A. Janney. of this city, to Emily. daugh-
ter ofG. As Clabaugh, of Cumberland. Md. No cards.

WHITE—ENOWLES. —At Crosswicks, N. J..October
7, 1563. by Rev. Wm.r Dural, Peter White, of Phila-
delphia. to Arum, daughter of John Knowles, Esti., Of
Crosswicks.

DIED„
FORD.—On Thursday morning, Bth inst., Sarah A.

Ford, wife of Josiah Ford. aged 23 years.
Therelatlyes and friendsof tt e family are respectfully-

invited to attend thefuneral, from her late residence.
No. GT3 North Sixteenth street, below Brown street, O
nnd ay mornir. at 10o'clock.
LKITZ.—at the II S. Naval Hospital, Norfolk. Va.

on she morning of the 9th. inst., Freeman W. Lentz:
corporal in the 11. S. Marine Corps, in the 2.31 year of his

ggIERGRANT. —On Monday, the 9th inst.' Sarah Ser-
geant, widow of the Hon. Thomas Sergeant

Bee friends are invited to attend at her funeral to-day.
the .9th inst., at 10 o'clock A. M., from her late resi-
dence, No. 992. Clintonstreet

ALLIBONE.—At Pemberton, N, J.•
onWednesday eve-

ning. the 7th lust ,
Franconia B. Allibone, late of this

city.
gTRODE.—Anna Jane, wife of Wm. Strode, in the

48th year of her age.

BLACK. CORDED MOUSSELMES,
All-Wool black corded Mousseline Delaines,l63get.
Lead. French Merinoes.
Lead Poplins andReps.
Black Armnre and Gros Grain Silks.
Black Thibes Long Shawls.
Black and white Scotch Wool Long Shawls.
Black Turin Cloths.
Black and white Striped and Plaid Paris Mousseline,

Detainee. ust received by . BESSON Sr SON.
se23 MourningStore, 918 CHESTNITr Street.


